PARTNERS
SPRING 2017

A Publication by the H.C.S.C. Club, Inc. for retired JCPenney National Members

Please welcome the new Chairman, Phil Esch, and new board members:
Steve Cason and Bill Watson for the National H.C.S.C. Alumni Club.

From the Chairman
October 2016
Dear H. C. S. C. Friends,
I am both humbled and honored to have been elected to serve as your National Chairman for the next three
years. Sharon Leight has done a truly remarkable job in leading our organization and she will be a tough act to
follow.
As we move forward, I see at least one exciting opportunity for us to undertake - that is the retention of our
newest members. As you know, thanks to last year’s Gold Card mailing, more than 400 former associates of
JCPenney opted into membership in the H. C. S. C. Alumni Club.
That is exciting and can be invigorating for us, if we seize the moment to engage these folks in our Local
Meeting Groups. In our recent National Board Annual Meeting, one of our local clubs shared they have
contacted each of the new members in their geographical area through personal interaction.
I believe that is the key to getting these newest members to participate in local activities – personal contact.
Knowing many of you and how you took on running your stores, businesses, and other areas of responsibility,
I am confident this is a challenge you will address.
Please let me or other members of the National Board know how we can assist you.
In Partnership,
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Phil Esch
After getting his degree in Psychology at the University
of Central Arkansas in 1968, Phil began his career with
JCPenney at University Mall in Little Rock. After managing
several different departments there, he was promoted to
Personnel Manager in 1973.
Phil and Bunny moved to Lubbock, Texas, in 1976 when he
was made a General Merchandise Manager in South Plains
Mall. After three years in that position, he was promoted to the
West Texas/New Mexico district office as the Woman’s Division
Merchandising Specialist. Following a company realignment
they moved to San Antonio, where he continued as the MS
for stores in south and west Texas. In 1987, he was appointed
District Personnel Manager.
Phil moved to the Home Office in 1989 where he was made
the Vice-President of Personnel for the specialty business,
Portfolio Furniture Stores. These furniture stores were located
in Florida, Virginia, Missouri, Ohio and upstate New York.
After five years in that position, he moved to work in the
Merchandising Human Resources arena in the Home Office.
In 2005, Phil was elected to Vice-President and named Human
Resources Business Partner for the Merchandising, Product
Development and Sourcing organizations. He continued in that
role until he retired in December 2006 with more than 38 years
of service.
Phil has served on the Southwest LMG for nine years,
most recently as President, and as 1st Vice-Chairman of
the National H.C.S.C. Board this past year. He has been a
National Board member for 10 years.
Bunny and Phil have been traveling around the U. S. and world
in retirement. They also really enjoy spending as much time as
they can with their three grandchildren who live in the Dallas
area.

www.jcpalumniclub.org
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Steve Cason
In 1970, Steve began his JCPenney career with a part-time
summer job at a store in Staunton, Virginia. He continued
working part-time while attending James Madison University
graduating with a degree in Business Administration and
Management in 1972. He then began the JCPenney
Management Training Program. Steve was involved in
several departments, and acquired a passion for retail as a
Merchandiser. In 1976, Steve was transferred to the newly
constructed store outside of Richmond, Virginia. Then after
a series of promotions was promoted to the Store’s General
Merchandise Manager. In 1983, he became one of the
Children’s Division Marketing Programs Managers in the New
York Corporate Office. Three years later, he was promoted to
Store’s Coordination Manager, continuing in this position after
the Company’s relocation to Plano, Texas.
In February 1990, he was offered his first Store Manager
position, Store #0529 in Hagerstown, Maryland. He was then
transferred to Store #1952 in Richmond,Virginia. While there,
Steve joined the Rotary Club of Bon Air. He was also part of
“Chesterfield Communities in Schools”, mentoring 4 students
while serving on the board. Steve served as the Government
Relations Representative and was on both the Richmond Retail
Merchants and Virginia State Retail Merchants boards. In 1998,
he was transferred to Store #0402 in Meriden, Connectitcut.
While there, he became active with the United Way and was on
the Boys and Girls Club board. He was appointed Government
Relations Representative and was on the Connecticut State Retail
Merchants board. Steve retired from JCPenney in November
2009 and moved to Chesterfield,Virginia. Steve then joined the
Mason Dixon LMG and is currently serving as the club President.
Steve attended the H.C.S.C. induction ceremony in Raleigh, North
Carolina where he proudly received his H.C.S.C pin.
He lives with his lovely wife, Patrice, and they are close to their
son, his wife, and their three beautiful grandchildren. His daughter
lives in Cornelius, North Carolina. Steve and Patrice enjoy their
location, the people, and belong to the Highlands Golf and
Country Club, and enjoy the many group activities there. Steve
enjoys playing golf whenever he can.
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Bill Watson
Bill was born in 1947 to loving parents as a son of a Methodist
minister. In June 1969 he graduated one week from East
Carolina University (ECU), married the next week to his wife
Sandy of 47 years, and started as a Management Trainee in
Raleigh, North Carolina with JCPenney the next week. He and
Sandy were blessed with two daughters, Kelli and Julie, who
are now accomplished women and have graced them with four
grandchildren.
JCPenney gave Bill various positions in the Company
culminating with being the manager of the JCPenney store
in Kinston, North Carolina where he retired in 2007 after 37
years of service. His store was fortunate enough to win the
Chairman’s Award of Excellence in 1992, 1993, 1994 and
1995. Bill was awarded the James Cash Penney Award for
Community Service in 1998, 2000 and 2005. After retiring, he
became President of the Southeast LMG in 2013.
Bill has always felt it important to give back to the communities where he and Sandy have been
rewarded with positions of leadership. Over the years they have had opportunities to serve as NC
Eastern Division Lt. Governor of Toastmasters; president of the Administrative Management Society;
Board of Directors of the Lenoir County Chamber of Commerce; campaign chairman and president of
the Lenoir County United Way; president of the Eastern Wayne High School Parent Support Group;
and president of the Boys & Girls Club of Lenoir County and inducted to their Legacy Board.
As best they could they have spent a lifetime trying to be Christian by word and example. Many
blessings have been bestowed on them. Bill has been an adult Sunday School teacher; president
of Methodist Men; chairman of the Diaconate; currently a resting Elder; moderator of the ECU
Presbyterian Campus Ministry; a Stephen Leader; Read to Succeed program; missions chair;
volunteer with Habitat for Humanity; participated and lead several mission trips to Belize in Central
America, Villahermosa in Mexico, McDowell County in West Virginia, and Zambia and Kenya in Africa.
Bill’s favorite hobby is golf where he currently has a 9 handicap and has had 3 holes in one. He has
served as president of Walnut Creek CC’s Men’s Golf Association and had chaired the golf/
tournament/greens committee for several years. For the past 27 years he has planned, organized and
facilitated two golf outings a year for friends. ECU is their sports team where they are avid fans. They
go to all the home football and basketball games and usually a couple of away games. Go Pirates!
Bill and Sandy love to travel so they have taken several cruises and tours with friends since retirement.
www.jcpalumniclub.org
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Alice & Bill Petree, Phyllis Roman, Beverly Jordan,
Darlene Gravatt, Tony Laver, Laird Spaulding

Florida Suncoast Holiday Party
We had 28 attendees, at a new location, Pelican Pointe Golf & Country Club, in Venice, Florida
for our holiday party. President Bob Gravatt welcomed all members and 2 guests. We started the
meeting with the Pledge of Allegiance to the flag, and then Beverly Jordan (Vice President) gave the
invocation. After lunch, Beverly Jordan read the minutes from our last meeting, and Phyllis Roman
gave the Treasurer’s report. President Bob Gravatt acknowledged those members who received their
50 year pin. After the recognition, Wynn Watkins spoke a few minutes about H.C.S.C. and then Fred
Faulkner discussed the National Club. At the end of the meeting, we had a Christmas carol sing-along, under the direction of Lynne Meskey. We then held a 50/50 drawing and also gave out gifts of
wine. President Bob Gravatt reminded all attendees that our next luncheon/meeting will be held on
February 2, 2017, at The Rusty Pelican in Tampa, Florida.
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Beverly Jordan and Phyllis Roman

Lynne Meskey leading the sing-a-long, Alice & Bill Petree,
Laird Spaulding, President Bob Gravatt at podium.

Lynne Meskey, Fred & Barbara Faulkner, Sally Scott,
Nancee Dixon, Wynn & Brenda Watkins

Beverly Jordan, Phyllis Roman, Alice & Bill Petree, guests
Tony & Penny Laver

Fred & Barbara Faulkner, Sally Scott, Nancee Dixon,
Don & Mary Jane Guilmette, Walt Haleski, Brenda Watkins

Earl Land, Bernie & Mary Jo Derinecin, Terry & Diana
Florence, Gil & Robin Neely

www.jcpalumniclub.org
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Hosts Harry and Gerry Smart, Winn & Peggy Cox, Jere & Charma Long, Patrice Cason, Chuck & Elaine Slupe, Nancy Schults,
Rich & Mary Hicks, Steve & Susan Davis, Steve Cason and Kim Schults.

Mason Dixon
The Mason Dixon LMG gathered at the Bavarian Chef Restaurant in Fredericksburg, Virginia on
December 7 for their annual Holiday Luncheon. As usual, the food was delicious and the servings
were large enough to feed everyone for at least another meal. The group shared Holiday plans as well
as information about other members who were unable to attend. Conversations lasting more than 2
hours were all about looking back...and looking to the future. There was a lot of laughter and everyone
thoroughly enjoyed the day. At the end of the meal Patrice and Steve Cason passed out gift bags
containing tree ornaments and sweets to each couple - a perfect end to a perfect gathering!
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Jim Malone, Bruce Hand, Steve Strom, Ed Trujillo and Dave Simpson

Mile High
The Denver Mile High Local Meeting Group held their annual Christmas Luncheon for the second
year at Maggiano’s “Little Italy” restaurant in Centennial, Colorado. It was beautifully decorated for
Christmas and got all the Denver Mile High LMG members in the Holiday Spirit!
President Ed Trujillo and wife, Mary Beth, welcomed current Denver JCPenney District Manager,
Marlon Handcock, and a large group of Denver LMG members and spouses to this festive luncheon
on a beautiful sunshine filled day in Colorado.
The highlight of the luncheon was new member, Garry McNally, being presented his 50-Year H.C.S.C.
Pin by current JCP Denver District Manager, Marlon Handcock, President, Ed Trujillo, and Vice
President, Steve Strom. New member, Phil Riordan, was also welcomed to the group.
After a wonderful selection of appetizers, the Denver LMG group enjoyed main courses of lasagna,
rigatoni with chicken, and oven roasted pork loin all served family style. A heavenly dessert table
followed with creme brulee, tiramisu, cheese cake, cookies and apple crostata. “To go” boxes were
provided so everyone had a taste of these wonderful sweets to take home!
JCP District Manager, Marlon Handcock, addressed the group with news of Black Friday and Holiday
trends as well as the new initiatives with Major Appliances and the continued rollout of “In Style”
updates to JCP Styling Salons.
President Ed Trujillo, was recognized for his outstanding contributions in his 3 years as President.
Ed then “passed the keys” to Vice President, Steve Strom, who assumed the President’s position
immediately for his 3 year term.

www.jcpalumniclub.org
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Norm Prince, Marcia Strom and Doris Anderson

New President, Steve Strom, discussed a search for a new Vice President and membership initiatives
for the coming year to grow the Denver Mile High LMG Group. Several good ideas were discussed
and names of potential candidates were presented. Ideas for club activities in 2017 were discussed
with several good suggestions offered by the group.
The luncheon concluded with Doris Anderson’s annual home made gift for each LMG member, a
fabric Christmas ornament in multiple colors, that will make a great addition to everyone’s tree.
Attendees: JCP District Manager, Marlon Handcock, Doris Anderson, Mary Brown, Bob & Genie
Enders, Bruce Hand, Chuck & Marina Linn, Jim & Jan Malone, Garry McNally, Norm Prince, Phil
Riordan, Dave Simpson, Ivan & Margie Stewart, Steve & Marcia Strom, Ed & Mary Beth Trujillo.

Ed Trujillo addresses the group
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Jan Malone, Marcia Strom
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Southern California Christmas
The Southern California LMG staged their
annual Christmas Luncheon on Saturday,
December 3, at the well reviewed Vintage
Steak House in San Juan Capistrano,
California. Located adjacent to the Amtrak Train
Station, this popular dining location has been
serving the citizens of South Orange County for
decades.
Recently installed President Gerri Burt arrived
at the restaurant early with her husband Wayne
to greet club members and guests. Former
business associates and their friends began
arriving a little before 11 AM, exchanging stories
of adventures and travels that they wanted to
share from the past 12 months. More than 50
guests packed in to the private room that VP of
Activities Ron Salzetti had made arrangements
for. The restaurant had previously beautifully
decorated the room with trees and lights and
holiday garland. Cocktails, wine and non
alcoholic beverages were available from the
restaurant bar.
Shortly after noon, Burt let the group know that
the restaurant staff was going to start serving
lunch. Salzetti and Burt had worked with the
restaurant on a choice of five entrees for the
club for lunch, with Steak narrowly edging out
the Special Pork Chop and Filet of Chicken.
A special House Salad with French Rolls
preceded lunch, with a Gelato and Iced Cup
Cake Creation capping off the meal. Red and
white wine were available throughout the meal.
Members and guests arrived from near and far
to attend. Brad and Charlotte Ferguson drove
down from Clovis, California, a journey of over
270 miles. They ran into some problems on
Interstate 5, and as a result arrived a little late
for lunch. Kudos to the Fergusons for fighting
through the traffic to join their H.C.S.C. friends.
www.jcpalumniclub.org

Friends exchanging Holiday Greetings
including Roger Hanson and Jennifer Paige

Cocktails before lunch

Carol Best and Larry McGrail
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Marilyn Marks, Carol Best, Larry McGrail
and Martha Shaver

Steve Meyer

Roger Hanson and guest Barbara Stukki drove in
from Heritage Palms in not so near Palm Springs.
Also coming in from Palm Springs were Ross
and Marilyn Willour and Wayne Harmon with his
guest Lu Niesley. Stew Anderson and his wife
Diane drove down from Spring Valley Lake near
Victorville, California in the High Desert.

Frank Fitzpatrick and Vincent Caporusso

Jack Siebert, Ron Salzetti and Tony Zarifis

Dick Scoville and his guest Monica Burke drove
down from Simi Valley, a relatively brisk 100
miles or so. Ron Salzetti and his wife Kay drove
up from Carlsbad to dine with the group. Another
Carlsbad resident, past president Mark Schultz,
also came up. Some members like Wally Kendig
and his guest Diane Green along with Jack and
Helene Siebert made the commute from Burbank,
California to San Juan Capistrano which sounds
easy on paper. But when you think about traveling
75 miles on Southern California streets and
highways on a Saturday in December, you quickly
realize what a daunting task that is.
After lunch, Foundation Secretary Larry Noble
brought the club up to speed on Foundation
activities in 2016. The good news is that the
number of former JCPenney associates that are
now being helped is larger again. Noble also
relayed an interaction that he and Salzetti had
with current JCPenney CEO Marvin Ellison at
the national convention in San Antonio, Texas
in September. Ellison had positive comments
about the Foundation’s philanthropy and pledged
personal support for our activities going forward.

Jan & David Small with Stew Anderson
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Jeff Paige, Al Rogers, Jennifer Paige and Gerri Burt

Ron Hudnall and Wally Kendig

Gerri Burt then presented 50 Year Pins to
two people at the lunch who were not able
to attend the convention. In San Antonio pins
were presented to former associates who had
reached 50 years since they first started with
the company. Dick Scoville and Roger Hanson
were brought to the front of the room to the
applause of all the members.
Burt then acknowledged the extra stewardship
of past president Mark Schultz who remained
the head of the club for an additional 7 months
after his term was up. Burt then thanked
everyone for attending, gave a brief summary
of upcoming activities, and finally wished each
of us a joyous holiday season.
Attendees: Stew & Diane Anderson; Carol Best
and Larry McGrail; Jo Ann & Greg Bowman;
Gerri & Wayne Burt; Vincent Caporusso; Brad
& Charlotte Ferguson; Frank & Pat Fitzpatrick;
Roger Hanson and Barbara Stukki; Wayne
Harmon and Lu Niesley; Ron Hudnall; Wally
Kendig and Diane Green; Marilyn Marks; Mirth
& Steve Meyer; Jay & Nancy Nelson; Stan
& Cheryl Newton; Larry & Cheryl Noble; Les
Olander and Helga Osterman; Jeff & Jennifer
Paige; Ron & Janice Rhoads; Al & Melissa
Rogers; Ron & Kay Salzetti; Mark Schultz;
Dick Scoville and Monica Burke; Jack &
Helene Siebert; Bill & Martha Shaver; David &
Jan Small; Ross & Marilyn Willour; Tony & Veta
Zarifis.

www.jcpalumniclub.org

Jo Ann & Greg Bowman with Melissa Rogers

Pat & Frank Fitzpatrick with Bill & Martha Shaver

Melissa Rogers and Kay Salzetti
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Helene & Jack Siebert, Dick Scoville and Cheryl & Larry Noble

Southern California Spring Fling
The Southern California LMG gathered in the
Southern California desert February 15 – 17
for Spring Fling 2017, the historical start of the
New Year for the group. The Hilton Palm Springs
Resort was the headquarters for many of the
group’s events, doubling also as the home for the
group’s visitors to the desert. Over the three days,
clear skies and warm temperatures gave way by
Friday to cool winds and occasional rain showers.
But none of that change could temper the group
members’ enthusiasm.

Wednesday evening started the 3 day event for
all members. SoCal Treasurer Ross Willour and
his wife Marilyn arranged again for the LMG to
use the clubhouse at their residence in the Four
Seasons community, located just a few miles from
the Hilton. Ross had been actively working with
the caterer for Wednesday night plus deciding
on the supplies needed for the bar. Recently
recruited Roger Hanson went out and purchased
the alcohol, wine and mixes and arranged to get
them to the clubhouse.

A pre-convention reception was staged Tuesday
night at the Stelmach Residence in the Movie
Colony neighborhood of Palm Springs. Club
members Vincent Caporusso and Sandy
Gonzales graciously hosted early arriving friends
from Southern California, providing cocktails
and a generous buffet. Retired store manager
Jim Sivelle arrived with Stan and Cheryl Newton
after a long flight from Montana to Palm Springs
International. Jim had worked with or alongside
many in the group during his tenure in Southern
California. By night’s end Jim had regaled
everyone within earshot with stories from his
lengthy career with JCPenney.

Vice President of Activities Ron Salzetti had his
hands in most things. He made the arrangements
at the Hilton for those staying. Plus he worked
on securing the meeting rooms that would be
needed for various activities. He also secured and
distributed the tickets for the McCallum Theatre
where the music of ABBA was featured Thursday
night. He also worked with the Banquet Manager
at the Hilton in selecting the sumptuous menu for
our meeting ending breakfast buffet on Friday.
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Gerri Burt and her husband Wayne hurried in
from work in the Los Angeles area a little after
5 PM on Wednesday to join in the opening night
www.jcpalumniclub.org

Al Rogers and Jeff Paige		

Betty Bidwell, Pat Fitzpatrick and Mo Rogers

Cheryl & Stan Newton, Jim Sivelle

Tony & Veta Zarifis		

Tony Zarifis and Cathy Scott

Jeannie & Stan Cook, Roger Hanson

reception. After circulating for a while, and after a quick trip to
the market to secure some bottled water, she greeted the group,
welcoming all to Spring Fling. She introduced a few guests who
had traveled a long way. She then brought to the front of the room
Marilyn Willour to discuss some of the daytime activities she
had been researching for Thursday. Gerri then introduced Jim
Sivelle, who earlier in retirement had been a past president of
the social club in the 1980’s. After welcoming Jim formally, Gerri
presented Jim with a plaque enrolling him in the Century Club
which recognizes both his age (91) and his years of service with
JCPenney. Several of Jim’s coworkers in the San Bernardino store
had learned of Jim’s plans to attend Spring Fling, and they quickly
signed up to attend their first Spring Fling and join Jim in Palm
Springs.
Thursday provided many choices for members to explore activities
in Palm Springs or the surrounding desert cities. There was golf
scheduled for some at Cimarron Golf Club. With temperatures
during the day in the mid 70’s, that was a treat for our friends
out of Northern California, the Northwest or Texas. There was
shopping available for others in downtown Palm Springs or on
the El Paseo in nearby Palm Desert. And of course the Shopping
Outlets along the 10 Freeway drew others.
www.jcpalumniclub.org

Jeff & Jennifer Paige, Ken & Susan Dall

Jennifer Paige and Sandy Gonzales
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Vincent Caporusso and Pat Fitzpatrick

Wayne Harmon, Roger Hanson and Lu Niesley

Pat Fitzpatrick and Gerri Burt

The desert is also filled with a number of museums and art
galleries that beckoned members. Marilyn Willour led tours in
past years to venues like the Air Museum in Palm Springs which
prompted enthusiastic reports from attendees. Others in the group
planned on ascending the Palm Springs Tram found just north
of the town. And for a few, lunch at one of the many fabulous
restaurants or hotels was the plan for the day, followed by a trip to
the movies to check on missed Oscar contenders.

Veta & Tony Zarifis, George Steele

Vincent Caporusso, Ross Willour, Al Rogers

Thursday evening found club members searching out dinner at
an early hour at restaurants scattered throughout the desert. And
then at 8 PM, 54 members of the club attended the performance
of a tribute band comprised of Swedish performers singing the
many hits of the group ABBA. Performed at the stately McCallum
Theatre in Palm Desert, this is the fifth year the SoCal club has
participated in one of the Spring performances at the McCallum.
The 1,200 seat McCallum has been providing plays and musical
performances to the desert communities for the past 29 years.
The tribute band was joined on stage by the Desert Symphony
Orchestra. This performance was sold out well in advance, and
the audience enthusiastically roared its approval.
Friday the H.C.S.C. Foundation led by Larry Noble and Ron
Salzetti met at 7 AM at the Hilton to review the status of former
associates whom it supports. New candidates for assistance were
discussed and added. Then the LMG led by Gerri Burt met at
9:15 to review plans for three upcoming 2017 events.
The three day confab closed with a sumptuous breakfast buffet
in the Hilton’s Tapestry Room. Gerri Burt thanked everyone for
their attendance, and singled out Ross and Marilyn Willour along
with Ron Salzetti for a special thank you for heading up the
preplanning.

Wayne Burt and Cari Miller
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Cheryl Noble, Stan & Cheryl Newton

Diane & Stew Anderson and Sam Page

Jim Sivelle and Ross Willour

Larry Noble finally updated those in the audience on Foundation
activities in 2016, sharing the growth over the past few years in the
number of former associates being helped by the Foundation. For
many it was then a race to their homes in Southern California in
advance of a major storm that was just starting to hit.
Attendees: Stew and Diane Anderson; Keith Armbruster; Betty
Bidwell; Wayne and Gerri Burt; Vincent Caporusso; Jonathon
Stelmach; Stan and Jeannie Cook; Tom and Kathleen Cotton;
Ken and Susan Dall; Frank and Pat Fitzpatrick; Don and Vicki
Gergovich; Sandy Gonzales; Roger Hanson; Barbara Stokke;
Wayne Harmon; Lu Niesley; John Liddle; Rudy and Diana
Melendez; Stephen and Mirth Meyer; Cari Miller; Barbara
Stagner; Stan and Cheryl Newton; Larry and Cheryl Noble; Les
Olander and Helga Osterman; Sam and Laurie Page; Jeff and
Jennifer Paige; Mike and Flo Ray; Al and Melissa Rogers; Ron
and Kay Salzetti; Mark and Audrey Schultz; George and Cathy
Scott; Richard Scoville; Bill and Martha Shaver; Jim Sivelle;
Jack and Helene Siebert; George and Sue Steele; Jerry and Teri
Wilhelm; Ross and Marilyn Willour; Ron and Ruth Winkler; Tony
and Veta Zarifis.

Kay & Ron Salzetti, Cathy & George Scott

Kay Salzetti and Martha Shaver

www.jcpalumniclub.org
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Stan Newton, Jim Sivelle, Les Olander and Bill Shaver

Roger Hanson and Stan Cook		
Members at the Friday breakfast
										

Tom Cotton, Teri & Jerry Wilhelm,
and Ron Salzetti

Ruth & Ron Winkler 			
					

Larry Noble, Ron Winkler
and Roger Hanson
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Les Olander, Jennifer Paige, Jim Sivelle
and Helga Osterman			
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SOUTHWEST

Christmas Party

Doug & Carol Boyle

Jan Hodges, Pam Hunter & Margaret Filingeri

The H.C.S.C. Southwest LMG held its annual
Christmas Party on Wednesday, December
7, 2016. The event was held at the Stonebriar
Country Club. The evening continued with hors
d’oeuvres followed by dinner.
Our invocation was offered by Phil Esch. A brief
business meeting followed dinner. Phil Esch,
outgoing president, called the meeting to order.
Members were reminded that bills for 2017 dues
will be mailed soon. Dues will remain at $10. The
H.C.S.C. Southwest LMG had a pretty active year
since our Christmas Party last year. In March
we had a Breakfast at Le Peep; in May, Opera
Night at the AT&T Cowboys Stadium; our annual
Frisco RoughRiders Baseball Game; the National
Convention in San Antonio; and, of course, our
Christmas Party this year.
Next we elected our Officers and Board for 2017.
The candidates elected were, President, Margaret
Filingeri; First Vice President, Mary Knuff; Second
Vice President, Tom Clarke; Bill Kruder, Treasurer;
and Susan Dunseth, Secretary. Motion for approval

www.jcpalumniclub.org

Jeannette Siegel, Ida Gephart & Sharon Leight

Sue Anne & Tom Arthur
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Al & Dee Bell

Bryant Griffith & Jim Hailey

Bernie & Bev Gomon

Dot & Don Brown

Chris & Kathi Child

Gale Duff-Bloom & Darryl Bloom

Sandra & Tom Clarke

Shannon & Chau-Lin Huang
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Bunny & Phil Esch

John & Robin Caldwell & Susan Riewe

Mike & Margaret Filingeri

Dick & Kathy Skinner.

Jim Hailey & Gerry Montgomery

Don & Gretchen Barber

Sterling & Pat Carberry

Don & Marcia Isch

www.jcpalumniclub.org
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Tom Clarke, Richard Berge, Margaret Filingeri, Jim Hailey and Al Bell

was made by John Caldwell and seconded by Jim Hailey. The motion to elect the officers was
unanimously accepted.
President Margaret Filingeri took over the balance of the meeting and announced that we have
planned two events for 2017: the H.C.S.C. Coffee/ Breakfast get together at Le Peep in Plano in
March, and our annual Frisco RoughRiders baseball game versus San Antonio on Tuesday, May
2. She also announced that we are planning several other events: a visit to the Ft. Worth Western
Currency Facility followed by lunch at Joe T. Garcia’s Restaurant, an overnight trip to Salado, Texas,
our fall Breakfast Chat at Le Peep Restaurant and our 2017 Christmas Party and asked our members
to watch their mail and e-mail boxes for these announcements.
A motion to close the meeting was made by Pat Carberry and seconded by Jeannette Siegel and
unanimously accepted. We were entertained by magician Sam Sawyers. After our meeting was closed,
the evening continued with musical entertainment provided by Nelson Miller. Mary Knuff chaired the
Toys for Tots donations. Forty toys were donated to the Marine sponsored program.
The Christmas party was attended by 57 Southwest members who had an enjoyable time visiting with
old and new friends.
Attendees: Dick & Sandy Anderson, Tom & Sue Anne Arthur, Don Barber, Debra Bagley, Ross
Raimond, Gretchen Barber, Al & Dee Bell, Dick & Carol Berge, Carol Best, Gale & Darryl Bloom, Doug
& Carol Boyle, Don & Dot Brown, John & Robin Caldwell, Sterling & Pat Carberry, Kathi & Chris Child,
Tom & Sandra Clarke, Susan Dunseth, Phil & Bunny Esch, Margaret & Mike Filingeri, Ida Gephart,
Bernie & Bev Gomon, Bryant Griffith, Jim Hailey, Jan Hodges, Chau-Lin & Shannon Huang, Don &
Marcia Isch, Mary Knuff, Sharon Leight, Harold Menzel, Rebecca Kolb, Tom & Pat McGurren, Glen &
Teri Mieritz, Gerald & Barbara Montgomery, Susan Riewe, Hedy Sawyers, Jeannette Siegel, Dick &
Kathy Skinner.
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SOUTHWEST

Breakfast Chat

Al Bell, Tom McGurren & Warren Richards

Don Brown and Mary Knuff

Twenty-four guests gathered at Le Peep
Restaurant in Plano for the Southwest LMG
Breakfast and Chat on Monday, March 20. John
Caldwell kicked off the meeting and asked
attendees to update the group on activities since
the last breakfast in November. Most reported
lots of travel and being with family. You’d never
know that this group is retired!
Our special guest was Joan Gosnell who works
at Southern Methodist University where she
is responsible for the SMU and JCPenney
archive collections. This year a number of
stores celebrated 100 years of service to their
communities. She helped the celebrations by
providing the Company history and photos of
stores in those communities.
Attendees: Al Bell, Doug Boyle, Don Brown, John
Caldwell, Tom Clarke, Gale Duff-Bloom, Phil Esch,
Ron Fazio, Joan Gosnell, Mary Knuff, Al Ladwig,
Alan Langer, Tom McGurren, Harold Menzel,
Glenn Mieritz, Gerry and Barbara Montgomery,
Terry Prindiville, Warren Richards, Jeannette
Siegel, Ted Spurlock, Mary Tacher, Ron Winkler
and Norm Winslow.

www.jcpalumniclub.org

Harold Menzel, Jeannette Siegel and Joan Gosnell

Terry Prindiville, Al Ladwig & John Caldwell
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Valley of the Sun
The meeting and luncheon was conducted at the
Shalimar Golf Club, Tempe, Arizona. President
Tom Putman presided over the luncheon and
meeting, leading us in the Pledge of Allegiance,
offering prayers for our food and fellowship, as well
extending a warm welcome to all.

Ron Knies, John Henderson, Zachary & Marion Aberle

After a delicious luncheon, President Tom opened
the business meeting asking for the Sunshine
Report from Secretary Vyda Bridwell. This report
included information on those who have gone
before us, as well as members and/or spouses that
need our prayers in their on-going health issues.
Jim Rotsch, Treasurer gave the financial report with
membership of 43. Our account is in good standing.

Lew Langer, Maureen & George MacNevin

Former Chairman & CEO of JCPenney, WR Howell
presented 50 year pins to our members who were
unable to attend the National Convention in San
Antonio in late September. They are Zachary
Aberle, who retired from Fargo, North Dakota
in 2006; Larry Caugh, who retired in 1997; and
George MacNevin who retired in 1996. Those
others who are/were eligible will receive their pins
via U. S. Mail service.
Summer Mikius, the Assistant Manager of
Merchandise at the Springs Center in Mesa,
Arizona was our scheduled speaker. She was
accompanied by Patty Armstrong, the Appliance
Supervisor who had just received recognition as
the Top Sales producer for this “revived” product
line. She paid recognition to Vyda, as being her first
customer the day training was taking place for the
District personnel. Ms Miklus reported on the early
Thanksgiving Day opening, with those associates
volunteering to work that afternoon. When a
question was raised on the number of pairs of
diamond earrings that had been offered via coupon,
Ms Miklus indicated that they sold out, and we
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Bob Chapman, John Henderson & Jim Rotsch

WR Howell & Zachary Aberle
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could have sold many more. Today, the average
age of JCP shopper is 51 years old.
A motion was made by Vyda Bridwell and
seconded by Larry Caugh to make a $500
contribution to the H.C.S.C. Foundation. The
motion was approved by attendees.

Vyda Bridwell, Tom Mason and Tom Putman

We were entertained by our returning pianist,
Mary Williams, who shared her piano skills with
holiday music. We are so appreciative of her
sharing each year. And, thanks to Nancy Putman,
we had table favors for this holiday meeting.
Attendees: Zachary & Marion Aberle, Vyda
Bridwell, Russ & Kay Brodie, Joe Caravella and
Jan Kelling, Bob Chapman, Larry & Donna Caugh,
John Elliott, Doris Gronseth, John Henderson, WR
& Judy Howell, Ron & Mary Knies, Lew & Shirley
Langer, George & Maureen MacNevin, Harold &
Marilyn McCann, Tom Mason & Daughter Judy,
Charles Powers, Tom & Nancy Putman, Roger
Rhodes, Jim Rotsch and Guests; Summer Miklus,
Patty Armstrong and Mary Williams.

Marion Aberle, Zachary Aberle,
George & Maureen MacNevin

WR Howell & Larry Caugh

Jim Rotsch, Vyda Bridwell & Shirley Langer
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Book Review
James Cash Penney and America’s Farmers
New book reveals his passion for improving
American agriculture
You can take the boy out of the farm, but you
can’t take the farm out of the boy. That adage
was never truer than in the case of James Cash
Penney.
We know him for his immense achievements
in creating the company for which we worked.
What we likely don’t know is his equally immense
achievements in improving American farming and
livestock breeding.
We can now explore this other side of Mr.
Penney’s life through a new book by David
Delbert Kruger soon to be published by the
University of Oklahoma Press. Titled J.C. Penney:
The Man, the Store, and American Agriculture,
it recounts Mr. Penney’s simultaneous, life-long
engagement with retailing, agriculture, and
philanthropy.
These engagements began in Mr. Penney’s
childhood. He was born into a farming family on
the Missouri frontier. At age 8, his father informed
him that he would have to earn money to buy
his own clothes. As a result, he became a child
entrepreneur raising pigs and melons and other
farm produce which he could sell to neighbors.
In his early adult years, he poured his energies
into building the Penney Company. But once he
was well established (and a multi-millionaire),
he turned his attention to the lot of the farmers
among whom he had grown up and whom
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he sought to serve through his largely rural
stores. He believed their prosperity underlay his
company’s prosperity.
His first venture began with the purchase of
Whitehaven, a farm estate near White Plains,
New York, in 1919, where he launched into
livestock farming. Whitehaven, says Kruger, was
the gateway through which Mr. Penney could
begin to express in a practical way his concern
over the future of American agriculture.
In 1921 he went on to purchase a New York
dairy farm and launch the Foremost dairy cattle
breeding herd. Over the next 50 years, he
purchased additional farms in Florida, Indiana,
and Missouri. Some were devoted to raising dairy
cattle, others to beef cattle, and yet others to
general farming.
He capped his many contributions to American
agriculture with the donation of his 250-head
Guernsey dairy herd to the University of Missouri
in 1952. He had built this herd in an effort to
www.jcpalumniclub.org

improve the quality of American milk production.
By putting it in the hands of the university, he
hoped the university with its research resources
would continue to improve dairy farming long after
his death.
Besides detailing his many ventures, Kruger
emphasizes Mr. Penney’s motives. His ventures
were not the hobbies of a pampered rich man.
Rather he entered each as a philanthropic
business. He wanted to improve the lives of
America’s farmers by raising the quality of their
produce, especially their livestock.
He also expected each of his partners to
share his commitment to making their farms a
business success. Profits mattered. But so did
his philanthropic motives. What counted most for
him was the opportunity he could extend to his
farmer-partners rather than their security.
In publicizing Mr. Penney’s agricultural ventures,
Kruger has written an easy and engaging book to
read. His narrative carries you along as if you are

reading a novel. And each page is likely to deliver
another surprise as he recounts yet another
engagement of the multi-dimensional man that
Mr. Penney was.
Kruger, agricultural research librarian at the
University of Wyoming, has made the history of
JCPenney his special area of research. He has
published a number of journal articles detailing
the history of JCPenney stores in individual states
like South Dakota, Kansas, and Iowa. He has also
written a short life of Earl Sams. And he has plans
for writing a life of Mil Batten in partnership with
Batten’s children and grandson.
Kruger’s book will be released in May. Penney
retirees can order advance copies from Amazon,
Barnes and Noble, or the University of Oklahoma
Press (www.oupress.com). The price for the
hardcover edition is $29.95.
Reviewed by Gordon Lindsey

We want to hear from you...
Do you have something you would like to share with other members across the country?
For more information, contact Ellen Baker at natclubsecretary@sbcglobal.net
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HONOR, CONFIDENCE, SERVICE, COOPERATION

A Nonprofit Foundation Dedicated to Assist Retired Associates and/or Spouses in Need of Financial Assistance
History of the Foundation – In 1959 the H.C.S.C. Club held its first National Convention in Denver in honor of
Mr. Penney’s birthday. During the convention, mention was made of several retired management associates
who were having financial difficulties and who needed assistance. A committee was appointed to study the
situation and the H.C.S.C. Foundation was the outcome. The Foundation was incorporated in the state of
California on September 22, 1960. Mr. Penney made a sizeable contribution from his own personal funds.
H.C.S.C. members were generous in their contributions and current members continue to give financial support
to the Foundation.
The Foundation today – Assistance given to needy associates totals nearly $4.5 million since inception through
September 22, 2016, the 56th anniversary of the Foundation’s incorporation, and will reach $4.7 million by the
end of our 2016 fiscal year.
We currently have 43 active recipients on our rolls. These retired associates have an average age of 74 years,
the oldest is 95 and the youngest is 61 years of age and come from 28 different states from across the country.
Your donations have been used in many ways to help these retired associates in need. Emergency payments,
medical bills, repairs, one-time payments, and monthly assistance, including payments from $500 to $2,000
per month. Some recent examples: An applicant contacted us because they had received notice to vacate their
apartment, but they had no funds to secure a new place to live. They needed to have funds readily available
when a new place was found. We sent a check for $2,500 to cover estimated move-in expenses. They found a
new place to live and are currently on monthly assistance from the Foundation.
A current recipient needed urgent help with her living arrangement when she lost sight in her eye and was
having difficulty as she lived alone. We were able to help her get into a care facility where she will be safe and
receive the care she needs.
A retired associate originally contacted the Foundation in 2012. He was 91, his wife was 87, and he had
calculated that they would need help sometime in 2015. He sent us updates, indicating that help would not
be needed until early 2016. He finally agreed to complete an application and was approved for assistance in
February 2016. They are now 95 and 91 and are planning to move into assisted living in the near future.
Your help is needed. We need your help in finding those who are in financial need, and your continued financial
support. The Foundation is grateful to receive any amount given to it whether that contribution is made on a
monthly, annually, or a one-time contribution. We need to increase our donations to at least $120,000 annually
and if every member of the alumni clubs donated $125 each year, we could easily reach that goal.
We would appreciate any support you can give. Your donations are tax deductible and can be mailed to:
Chairman
Paul Simons
1237 Miramar
Fullerton, CA 92831
(714) 871-1730
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Vice Chairman
Ron Salzetti
7245 Sanderline Court
Carlsbad, CA 92011
(760) 431-5371

Secretary/Treasurer
Larry Noble
15220 Green Valley Dr
Chino Hills, CA 91709
(909) 597-4678

www.jcpalumniclub.org

H.C.S.C.
FOUNDATION
THE H.C.S.C. FOUNDATION NEEDS YOUR HELP!
Below is a list of the Foundation representatives assigned to each Local Meeting Group. If you
believe someone you know may need assistance, please contact Larry Noble or the Foundation
Representative in your local area so we can determine what the Foundation can do to help. All
referrals will be held in the strictest confidence and will not be discussed with anyone outside of the
board. All applications require disclosure of financial information to determine eligibility.
H.C.S.C. Foundation Representatives
Deep South
Mike McLaughlin
(941) 488-2658
momik@verizon.net

Mason-Dixon
Jere Long
(757) 229-7115
jerejml@cox.net

Denver
Ed Trujillo
(303) 805-0396
edkeystone@hotmail.com

Northwest
Phil Shama
(360) 424-9581
pshama3355@aol.com

Northeast
Andy Ferrone
(732) 859-1606
ajferrone@verizon.net

North Central
Tom Clarke
(469) 353-8633
tjclarke1@aol.com

Northern California/Nevada
Hal Monroe
(209) 952-2104
hmonroe@sonic.net

Salt Lake City
Sperry Rueckert
(801) 278-6347
sparrueck@hotmail.com

Ohio
Ben Preston
(614) 939-1957
bfprest@aol.com

Southwest
Al Bell
(972) 347-2354
al.bell@sbcglobal.net

Southern California
Paul Simons
(714) 525-3331
psimons381@aol.com

Valley of the Sun
John Henderson
(480) 595-9616
jghskibum@aol.com

H.C.S.C. Foundation
Larry Noble
(909) 597-4678
hcscfoundation@gmail.com

Indiana
Bill Wright
(317) 891-6449
annbillrite@sbcglobal.net

Southeastern
Ed Savold
(479) 434-5723
kingofstkball@aol.com

Heart of America
Harry Rediger
(573) 334-0200
harryrediger@att.net

Nebraska/Iowa
Richard Fry
(402) 562-6412
edrickf@megavision.com

Thank you for taking the time to consider how you can help, either by referring someone who needs
financial assistance or by making a donation to help us continue to help those in need.

HONOR, CONFIDENCE, SERVICE, COOPERATION

A Nonprofit Foundation Dedicated to Assist Retired Associates and/or Spouses in Need of Financial Assistance
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In Memoriam

JCPenney Partners & Spouses we will miss
Kenneth S. Axelson (May 23, 2016) - Ken was a retired Executive Vice President and Chief Financial
Officer and a former Director of JCPenney, and New York City’s first deputy mayor for finance. At the
height of New York City’s financial crisis in 1975, Mr. Axelson was loaned by JCPenney for one year
to help the city straighten out its affairs. At the urging of financial and political leaders, Mayor Beame
created the position of deputy mayor for finance and gave Mr. Axelson responsibility for leading the city’s
rescue efforts. He was a principal architect of the economic recovery, establishing the city’s first longrange financial plan, developing a program of wide-spread cost reductions in city agencies, negotiating a
federal loan that kept the city solvent until reforms could be put in place, computerizing the city’s financial
record-keeping so monthly performance reports could be prepared, and renegotiating union contracts.
He served as the mayor’s representative to the Emergency Financial Control Board established by New
York State. In the financial community, Mr. Axelson was known for his innovative financings at JCPenney.
He is credited with issuing the first zero coupon bonds by a major company, which subsequently became
a standard corporate financing technique. Mr. Axelson was born in Chicago and graduated from the
University of Chicago. He was a certified public accountant. Before joining JCPenney, he was partner
in charge of national management consulting services for the accounting firm of Peat Marwick Mitchell.
Previous experience had been with McKinsey & Company, Arthur Andersen & Co., and Columbia Lumber
Company of Alaska. He served as a warrant officer in the U.S. Army during World War II. Mr. Axelson
served as a director of a number of companies including J.C.Penney, Grumman Corporation, UNUM
Corporation, Zurn Industries, Central Maine Power, Protection Mutual Insurance, and a number of Merrill
Lynch mutual funds. He also served as a trustee of the New York Public Library and the Farnsworth Art
Museum (chairman, Finance Committee), and President of the Rockland Public Library Endowment
Association. Mr. Axelson spent his retirement dedicated to philanthropic activities in Maine, primarily the
Farnsworth Art Museum, Rockland Public Library, and Pen Bay Medical Center. He was an avid sailor in
his retirement, exploring the coast of Maine in his Friendship sloop with his wife of 69 years and his four
sons. His wife, Roberta B. Axelson, died in 2011. Mr. Axelson is survived by four sons, Kenneth Jr, Jerrold,
Stephen, and Chris; 8 grandchildren; and six great-grandchildren.
Robert “Bob” Wesley Barr (August 2, 2016) - Bob loved music and in high school, played the drums
and lettered in marching band. Later he took up the steel guitar, and played it until his first child arrived
when it was sold to pay for baby essentials. During his teen years, Bob worked lots of roofing and
painting jobs. One of his fondest memories was a road trip he financed with those earnings across the
western United States with his parents and two other friends. Shortly after graduating high school, Bob
and Esther were married and have shared 65 1/2 years together. Bob and Esther have three children,
Beth Ann, James Robert, and Jason Heath and two grandchildren, Mary Ann and Isaac. Bob worked
for JCPenney in Murfreesboro, Arkansas, later in Blytheville, and finally in Texarkana, Texas. Bob was
promoted to store manager in 1969 and his first assignment was a store on the downtown square of
Commerce, Texas. After another promotion in 1973, Bob became the manager of the JCPenney store
in Camden, Arkansas and in 1977, he opened the Mellor Park Mall store in El Dorado. He was a valued
and faithful JCPenney employee for 41 years. Bob was involved in the Lions Club and the Chamber of
Commerce. Since his retirement in 1994, he sold real estate with Moore Realty, volunteered with the
Hospital Auxiliary, and directed a local SCORE Chapter. He was an active member of the congregation of
Westside Baptist Church. Bob always offered a sincere handshake, a warm greeting, and had a genuine
love for others. Bob is survived by his wife, Esther, three children and two grandchildren.
30
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Andrew “Frank” Francis Barry (August 27, 2016) - Frank earned his bachelor’s degree in Boston at
Northeastern University. He worked at JCPenney until his retirement. Frank was a people person who
loved spending time with his family and enjoyed socializing with his friends. He will truly be missed by
all that knew him. Frank is survived by his wife of fifty years, Bunkie Barry; his three children, Nicole,
Christopher and Renee; three grandsons and one granddaughter. Condolences may be sent to Frank’s
wife Bunkie at: 5842 Sky Park Drive, Plano, Texas 75093-4540.
Donald Ray Blythe (September 24, 2016) - Don fought a courageous battle after being diagnosed
with a brain tumor in September of 2015. The following was written by Don, “My family always kidded
me about writing my own obituary – so I did. I was born to two great parents, Dorothy and Bill Blythe.
I had two special grandparents, Jack and Mimi Dunn. The four of them tried hard to raise me and my
two brothers, Bill and Skip, in the right way. I think they did a good job, but I guess that God will be the
final judge of that. It is easy to recap my accomplishments in life. I did not accomplish anything that the
world will remember me by, but I did do some great things: I loved a most beautiful woman and wife,
Letha, for 55 years. I, along with Letha, brought four very special people into this world. I cannot even
imagine a greater accomplishment than Kurt, Kindra, Kory and Kraig. I hereby now publicly apologize
for hanging the “K” on all of them. My life has been filled with great joy and excitement because of these
people and all the others that I have been so blessed to have in my life. How I wish that I could list them
all but I know in my heart that they all know who they are and that I loved them. I know this because I
told them. I loved my life. I will miss being here.” Don started working at JCPenney in Santa Barbara in
1960, and held many positions in his 35-year career, including salesman, department manager, store
manager, district manager, regional children’s division and regional sales promotions. In 1995 he took
early retirement and moved to “Rancho Notso Grande” in Templeton. Don was an active member in
the communities where he lived, including The United Way, the Santa Barbara Jaycees, the YMCA,
The Childs Estate (now the Santa Barbara Zoo), and served as the Foreperson of the San Luis Obispo
County Grand Jury. Besides his family, he loved fishing. Don wholeheartedly believed that human
kindness was the most important aspect of any relationship, and if you ever knew him, you would
most certainly agree. Don leaves behind his wife Letha, children Kurt (Donna), Kindra (Jimmer), Kory
(Michelle) and Kraig (Leigh), 9 grandchildren and 1 great granddaughter. Condolences can be sent to the
family at: 4342 Shadow Canyon Road, Templeton, California 93465.
Norma Jean Boysen (January 23, 2017) - Norma graduated from Buena Vista College with a degree
in teaching. She met Wally, and shortly after their marriage three children came along in four years,
Doug, Christi, and Carrie. Since Wally worked for JCPenney, the houses and cities they called home
were ever changing. In total, Wally and Norma moved their family 12 times as their children grew up.
Between moves, Norma worked several different jobs in addition to raising three very active children.
As her children moved off, got married and started families of their own, Norma became the grandma
every child dreams of, always with open arms for hugs, a lap to sit on, and a laugh that could brighten
the darkest of days. Her love was ever present, and always known. As retirement drew near for Wally,
Norma focused on managing the building of their dream retirement home in South Carolina. It was
big enough for all her children and their families to “come home.” Some of her favorite times stemmed
around the yearly Boysen Christmas when her family dedicated their year to making gifts for each other
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by hand. While living in South Carolina, Norma was an active member of Habitat for Humanity and
helped to pioneer their Habitat Store. Due to mounting health issues, Wally and Norma decided to pack
up their home and move to Omaha to be closer to doctors…and Doug. In recent years, Wally and Norma
escaped the harsh winters of Nebraska and moved to Arizona and into a gorgeous Retirement Center
near Christi. We will remember Norma for her quick wit, infectious laugh, unwavering love for her family
and humble grace. Norma is a beloved wife, mother, sister, grandmother, and great grandmother. She
will forever take with her a piece of our hearts. Condolences may be directed to Wally & family at: 16455
E Avenue of the Fountains, Unit # 240, Fountain Hills, Arizona 85268.
Roy Burchfield (August 21,2016) - While still in high school, Roy began working in the stock room at
the JCPenney store in Middlesboro, Kentucky. He graduated from Middlesboro High School, where he
was president of his high school senior class, and in 1951, graduated from Lincoln Memorial University
in Harrogate, Tennessee. From 1951 through 1953, he served in the United States Army, and was
stationed in West Germany with the NATO force. Upon his discharge, he returned to Middlesboro and
rejoined JCPenney. He worked with the company for his entire career, steadily rising to become manager
of stores in Concord, Lumberton, High Point, and finally Asheville, North Carolina where he retired in
1988. To the end of his life, he recalled fondly the many colleagues from his days at JCPenney and was
especially proud of the 16 people who worked under him who progressed to positions within JCPenney
of store manager or higher. A loyal member of First Baptist Church of Asheville since 1977, he served
in many roles, including Deacon and Life Deacon, Chair of the Finance Committee, and for 27 years
as Sunday School Department Chair. Community service was a large part of his life. He served as
President of the High Point Merchants Association, which named him “Man of the Year” in 1973, and
as President of the Asheville Merchants Association from 1986 to 1987. In 2003, the Civitan Club of
Asheville recognized him as a Medallion Member for 25 years of service. He enjoyed gardening, golf,
and especially spending time with his family and friends. Roy is survived by his wife of 65 years, Anna,
his daughter Brenda, his son Bobby Roy, three granddaughters and two great granddaughters.
Paul Stalling Carver (April 15, 2016) - Paul attended Brigham Young University and it was there he met
his wife Pat. Paul followed in his father’s footsteps and joined JCPenney. He was assigned to stores in
Winnemucca, Nevada; Twin Falls, Idaho; Butte, Montana; Rigby, Idaho and finally to Rexburg, Idaho,
where he remained until his retirement in 1989. Paul and Pat built a cabin in Pinehaven, Idaho and
enjoyed the wilderness. He was an avid hunter and fisherman. He served as the mayor of Pinehaven.
He made many friends and loved visits from his family. Paul is survived by his wife of 65 years, Pat, his
children, Paul, Michael and Christine, seven grandchildren and 16 great-grandchildren. Condolences can
be sent to the family at: 498 Linden Ave., Rexburg, Idaho 83440-2037.
Craig W. Child (September 15, 2016) - A member of the LDS Church, he served a mission to the East
Atlantic States and later served in various leadership callings in the church. He married Susan Ada
Brown who later passed away. He married Pamela Jean Bischoff on Sept. 16, 1993. Craig attended U
Tech and the University of Utah. He starting working for JCPenney in 1966 selling shoes and advanced
to management. He was assigned to many stores in Utah including Odgen, Salt Lake City, and was
manager of Southtown, Sandy, Utah. His career included assignments in Madera, California; Norfork,
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Nebraska and St Cloud, Minnesota. He loved all sports especially golf, basketball, baseball and was
a coach in them all. He was a dedicated Utah Ute fan. Craig was a loving son, husband, father and
grandfather; he was dedicated to his family. He is survived by his wife of 23 years, Pamela; children,
Michael, Jeffrey, Tony, Jennifer, Paul, Brooke and 8 grandchildren. Condolences may be sent to the family
at: 11462 S. Raspberry CT. Draper, Utah 84020-9498.
Mary Jo Derencin (March 1, 2017) - Wife of our Partner Bernie Derencin. A memorial service was held
on Monday March 6. Please keep Bernie and his children Maria, Sean, and Heath in your thoughts and
prayers during this most sorrowful time. Anyone wishing to send condolences to Bernie and the family
may do so at the following address: 2100 Kings Hwy Unit 467, Pt Charlotte, Florida 33980.
Norvin J. “Norv” Elbert (September 17, 2016) - Norv worked part-time for a JCPenney store while in
college and became a full time associate in 1941. In December of 1942 he entered the military service in
the U.S. Army at Camp Dodge, Iowa. He took his basic training at Camp McCain in Mississippi. In June of
1943 he was sent overseas to North Africa with the 45th Division. He participated in the invasion of Sicily
on July 10, 1943. He then served in Italy with the Quartermaster Corp until the war ended in Europe. He
returned home in 1945 and took up retailing with JCPenney in the position he left at the beginning of his
military service. Norvin married Josephine on January 3, 1946. Norv was an associate of JCPenney for
41 years starting his career in Emmetsburg, Iowa. He spent four years as an Assistant Manager in the
New Ulm, Minnesota store and four years as an Assistant Manager in the Willmar, Minnesota store. In
1957 Norv became the manager of the store in Ada, Minnesota and in 1960 the manager of the Grafton
store, where he served until retiring in 1982. Active in community affairs and in church, Norv was a lay
reader at St. John’s as well as serving on the building committee when the new church was built in the
early 60’s. He was past President of the Chamber of Commerce. He received the Boss of the Year Award
and Outstanding Citizen Award. He served on the board at Unity Hospital for seven years with one
term as president. He was a long time scout leader and received the Silver Beaver Award for service to
Boyhood in 1967. He was a Life Member of the V.F.W. plus a 44 year member of the American Legion
Post #41 where he served as Commander. He was also a member of the Firing Squad Honor Guard. He
was a 47 year member of the Grafton Kiwanis Club where he served as president. He also served as Lt.
Governor of District 10 Minnesota and Dakotas. Upon his retirement, he served as the city Santa Claus
each holiday season for over 30 years. Norv was preceded in death by his wife Josephine. He is survived
by three sons: Dennis, David and Dale, ten grandchildren and 21 great grandchildren. Condolences can
be directed to his son, Dennis Elbert at: 3228 Royal Drive, Grand Forks, North Dakota 58201.
Alan H Goforth (March 28, 2017) - Alan attended the University of Florida. During the Korean War
he served in the U.S. Air Force. In 1955 Alan married his wife of 42 years—Florence.They lived in
Orlando where Alan began his JCPenney career as a management trainee. After moving to Dallas,
Texas and Columbus, Georgia he returned to Orlando, Florida as store manager. His career lead him to
Tallahassee, Florida; Birmingham, Alabama as manager at the Roebuck store and finally to Brookhaven,
Mississippi where he retired after 37 years of service. After the loss of his wife, Alan married Sally C.
Giles and they moved to Gainesville, Florida and the Gainesville area. Alan is survived by his wife
Sally; two daughters; five grandchildren; six great grandchildren; and five stepsons and their families.
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Condolences may be sent to: Mrs. Sally Goforth, 4826 SW 95th Terrace, Gainesville, Florida 32608 and
Sara Goforth Brasher, 284 Middle Ridge Drive, Springville, Alabama 35146.
Nick R. Hauert (March 14, 2017) - Nick was born in Switzerland in 1925. He came to the USA and
settled in Salt Lake City in the 1950’s. He began his JCPenney Career in Sugarhouse, Utah and had
assignments in Logan, Utah; Jerome, Idaho; South Salt Lake City and West Valley, Utah. He retired with
about 36 years of service. He is survived by his wife Regina. Condolences can be sent to the family at:
862 Three Fountains Drive #210, Murray, Utah 84107
Bertha M. Kolarich (February 12, 2017) - After the war Bertha met and married Robert E. Kolarich.
Robert was a JCPenney Store manager so the family moved every three to four years when Robert was
transferred throughout the Midwest. “Bert” was a stay at home mom and devoted to the care of her family.
She relied on her trust in the Lord to guide her throughout her life and her family always knew they could
count on her prayers. She lived out her faith by serving others through leading women’s Bible studies,
teaching two-year olds Sunday School, and tutoring inner city disadvantaged children. She and Robert
were very generous with their time and always willing to share their resources. Her husband Robert died
in 2011 after 65 years of marriage. In 2015 Bert moved from Godfrey, Illinois, where they had lived the
last 41 years, to Rapid City, to live near her daughter. She is survived by her daughter Jane; son Robert;
son Roger; eight grandchildren and nine great-grandchildren. Condolences should be directed to Jane
Killinger at: 4926 Steamboat Circle, Rapid City, South Dakota 57702.
Lydia Jeanette Langford (April 29, 2016) - Jeanette was born in Gahagan, Louisiana, and spent her
childhood in Lake Charles. She graduated from Marion High School in 1957 where she met Bob, in 9th
grade study hall. Bob began his JCPenney career in 1956 and retired as Director of Marketing Catalog
Division in 1996. She was Bob’s devoted wife for 59 years. Together they created a legacy of love,
companionship, family, and devotion to the Lord that has touched and inspired many. Jeanette was a
loving mother to her two children, Alan and Pam, and their spouses Rochelle and Jeff. She was a caring
and fun-loving “Neanie” to Tyler, Paige, Dylan, and “bonus” grandkids Bethany and Bailee. Condolences
can be sent to the family at: 4880 Verbina Way, Prosper, Texas 75078.
Lucile Doris Lichtenstein (February 5, 2017) - Lucile attended the University of Iowa from 1944-1946
where she was a physical education major. In 1951, Lucile and Stan traveled to the east coast so he
could attend New York University. Lucile followed Stan’s career with JCPenney beginning with moves
throughout California; from Whittier to Long Beach and then to the San Fernando Valley. There, Lucile
and Stan learned to play golf. Stan continued as a golfer while Lucile continued to share their enthusiasm
as they attended many AT&T Tournaments in Pebble Beach. Lucile and her family then moved to
Fullerton, which was followed, two years later, by another cross country move, this time to Ridgewood,
New Jersey, when Stan was assigned to work in the JCPenney Headquarters in Manhattan. Another
transfer followed when the couple relocated to Redlands in 1970. In 1981, Lucile and her husband were
again uprooted, this time to Hilo, Hawaii. She adapted and enjoyed the exotic culture of Hawaii and
generous friendships that continued over the years. Her final move as a JCPenney wife was when Stan
was transferred to Salinas, when he became the store manager of the JCPenney store at Northridge
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Mall. The couple settled in Salinas when Stan retired in 1986. They maintained a close relationship with
other retired JCPenney executives with biannual meetings throughout California which included national
conventions in Florida, Texas, Nevada and Arizona. Lucile’s life was centered around the activities and
happiness of her daughter and two grandchildren, Katie Lucile and Ryan David. Lucile is survived by
her daughter, Susanne Buxbaum and son-in-law, Bill Jones of Monterey; 2 grandchildren and 1 greatgrandchild. Condolences can be sent to Susanne Buxbaum at: 814 Martin Street, Monterey, CA 93940.
Fred Stanly Lichtenstein (March 15, 2017) - We just received a note from Fred’s daughter Susanne. “An
event has occurred that was no surprise to me nor to most of those who knew my parents. Six weeks
after losing his bride, Lucile, my father passed away on March 15,2017 from “congestive heart failure”;
most certainly… of a broken heart.” Condolences can be sent to Susanne Buxbaum:
814 Martin Street, Monterey, CA 93940.
Richard J. Marshall (February 13, 2016) - Dick served in the Navy, on the Lexington Aircraft Carrier
during World War II. He married Jean Randall and were married for nearly 67 years. They had five
children: son, Scott, and daughters Lori, Sue, Lynn and Jennifer and they had seven grandchildren, four
great grandchildren, two step grandchildren and two step great grandchildren. Dick worked at JC Penney
in Highland Park, Michigan; South Bend, Indiana; Ionia, Michigan; Pittsburgh, Pennyslyvania; Cleveland,
Ohio; York, Pennyslyvania and retired from Youngstown, Ohio. Upon retirement, they moved to Palm
Coast, Florida where he enjoyed tennis and golf. Dick’s father, Arthur Marshall and his brother, David J.
Marshall were both JCPenney managers. Condolences may be sent to: Jean Marshall, 1348 Wicklow
Lane, Ormond Beach, FL 32174
Marian Maher Neppl (October 25, 2016) - Marian attended Marycrest College and graduated from Iowa
State University with a major in Home Economics. Marian was a member of Kappa Delta Sorority and
Psi Chi Honorary. Following graduation, she worked at Sears Roebuck at their corporate headquarters in
Chicago and later taught in a government nursery school in Omaha, Nebraska until the end of World War
II. Married in 1945 to her childhood sweetheart, Walter Neppl, they had 7 children together. During Walt’s
rising career with JCPenney, they lived in 8 different cities. Marian was active in each of their locales not
only with raising a family but also with church and school organizations, and in numerous community
projects. Walt attributed much of his business success to Marian. They celebrated their 62nd wedding
anniversary in October 2007. Following Walt’s passing in 2008, Marian spent her remaining years at The
Legacy at Willow Bend where she enjoyed her friends, family, and many activities. She was known to
all as the “Turtle Lady” and especially to her grandchildren as “Grandma Turtle”. She is survived by six of
her children,13 grandchildren and four great-grandchildren. She was preceded in death by her husband
Walter, their son Thomas, and granddaughter Samantha.
James M. “Mac” McLaughlin (February 9, 2017) - A proud WWII veteran, Mac enlisted in 1944 in the
U.S. Navy and served until 1946. He earned One Star each for tours of duty in the Philippine Liberation
and the Asiatic-Philippine campaign. He also received the Victory Medal in the American Theatre of
Operation and was discharged with the rank of Radarman Third Class. After his return from serving
in the Navy, he met and married Norrine. He worked 17+ years as a manager in the catalog division
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of JCPenney. He was a member of the V.F.W. Post #8857, American Legion Post #22 and he was a
devoted member of St. Therese Parish, North Fort Myers, Florida. Mac is survived by his devoted wife
of 69+ years, Norrine; their daughters, Janet Carol and Mary Ellen. He is the loving grandfather of
Anthony, Cassie, Michelle and Christine and the great grandfather of Anthony, Smith, Tressel and Taylor.
Condolences can be sent to the family at: 610 Sierra Madre, North Fort Myers, Florida 33903.
Kenneth “Ken” McCal (December 10, 2016) - Ken was born in St. Louis, Missouri, November 12, 1925,
and later married Valeria “Val” Enderle on February 15, 1947, in Kelso, Missouri. He is survived by his
wife Val; his sons, Dennis (Jacqueline) McCal, Rick (Diane) McCal and Kevin (Ginger) McCal and 8
grandchildren. Ken was a manager for JCPenney for many years, retiring in 1985. He also worked as
a volunteer for the Elkhart General Hospital Emergency Room for 24 years. He was a member of St.
Vincent de Paul Catholic Church and enjoyed traveling and playing golf. Condolences can be sent to the
family at: 3721 St Andrews Place Elkhart, Indiana. 46512
Dean C. Miller (November 29, 2016) - After High School graduation, he joined the Marine Corps. He
was stationed on the air craft carrier USS Valley Forge as a guard. While the carrier was docked in
San Diego, California, Dean went to a USO dance in Long Beach. There he met Carolyn Chandler. On
September 18, 1949, they were married. Dean and Carolyn had 4 children, Chris, Kirk, Dane and Sheri.
When Dean left the service, they moved to Denver, Colorado. In 1951, he went to work for JCPenney. He
worked for them in many locations for 38 years until his retirement in 1989. Dean transferred to Bonners
Ferry in 1985, where he remained after he retired. Dean remained active after his retirement. He worked
with the Chamber of Commerce and was on the hospital board for Boundary Community hospital. He
also volunteered in the nursing home, where he conducted sing-along for the residents. Dean enjoyed
gardening, wood carving and listening to music. He was also an active member of St. John Lutheran
Church in Libby, Montana. In 2004, Carolyn was diagnosed with cancer. Dean and Carolyn became close
friends with Marvin and Ruth Norris. Marvin was also fighting cancer. They supported each other through
the trials of that disease. In June of 2006, Carolyn lost her fight with cancer. Marvin lost his fight with
cancer in 2007. Dean and Ruth, as friends, supported each other through their grief. They were married
on July 10, 2008. With the union, 2 step children and one grandchild were added to his family. They lived
in both Bonners Ferry and Libby until 2012, when they sold the house in Bonners Ferry and lived full time
in Libby, Montana. Dean is survived by his wife, Ruth, and his children and step children, Chris (Janet),
Kirk (Claudia), Dane (Arlene), Sheri Spuhler, Mike Norris, and Pamela Paul (Rick). He is also survived
by 12 grandchildren and 17 great grandchildren. Condolences may be sent to the family at 407 N 2nd
Street, Libby, Montana 59923.
Gilbert F. Neely, Jr. (March 16, 2017) - Gil served with the U.S. Army in Korea and was employed
by JCPenney for 35 years having managed stores in New York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania. He
was generous with his time and was always there for family and friends. His sense of humor will be
sorely missed. Survivors include wife Robin; six children, Gilbert, Lynn, Robert, Kristin, Kelly and Keri;
grandchildren, Kate, Jack, Sarah, Lily, Peter, Emma, Maggie, R.J., Brennan and Kaleigh. Condolences
may be sent to Robin at their home: 2961 Seasons Blvd, Sarasota, Florida 34240.
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Lawrence Melvin Niffenegger (July 7, 2016) - Larry earned a bachelor of science in civil engineering
from Michigan Technological University. He was a life member of the American Society of Civil Engineers.
In the 1960s, while employed by Sumner Sollitt Construction Company, he worked on the design and
managed the construction of the waste water treatment plant for the City of South Haven. Most of
his career was as a field construction representative for JCPenney. For 25 years, he managed new
construction and renovation of the company’s department stores across the Midwest. Larry was an avid
conversationalist and enjoyed traveling and being with his family. His great joy in life was to spend time
at his cabin on Lily Lake, surrounded by the Hiawatha National Forest in Michigan’s Upper Peninsula. He
designed the octagonal cabin and built it with help from family and friends. He loved nature, he loved to
know how things worked and he delighted in sharing the cabin with his family and friends. He is survived
by his wife of 53 years, Pat, and daughters Audrey, Beth and Jonelle. Condolences may be directed to
Pat at: 3450 Elgin Lane, Evanston, Illinois 60203.
George C. Miller (January 20, 2017) - George served his country in Korea. He returned home to marry
Delores. He completed his education at the University of Utah. After graduation, he began his career with
JCPenney, including assignments in Salt Lake City, Utah; Denver, Colorado; Butte, Montana; Anaconda,
Montana; Santa Cruz, California; Roseburg, Oregon and Hilo, Hawaii. He retired from Aberdeen,
Washington after 37 years of service. After his retirement, George became active in the Salt Lake City
LMG. George is the father of six, grandfather of 30 and great-grandfather of 52. Condolences can be
sent to the family at: 530 W. Cottage Way, Kaysville, Utah 84037.
Mike Powell (February 26, 2017) - Mike graduated from Old Dominion University with a bachelor’s
degree in business administration. His distinguished 35-year career with J.C. Penney started at the
Military Circle store in Norfolk. He was promoted to Operations Manager at Walnut Mall, Petersburg,
Virginia, before returning to Military Circle in a similar role. Starting in 1989, Mike had a series of roles
from Regional Systems Manager for the Southeast in Atlanta to managing the store in Staunton, Virginia,
and finally, in 1994, he moved to Richmond to open a new store at Virginia Center Commons. Mike
was an avid fisherman and enjoyed the driving range, travel and spending time with his family. Mike left
behind his wife of 46 years, Ruth; two daughters, Christine and Lisa; and grandson, Ethan. Condolences
may be directed to the family at: 5105 Hawks Beak Court, Glen Allen, Virginia 23060.
Bob Riddle (October 23, 2016) - Bob began his JCPenney career in 1950. He retired in 1986 as a store
Manager. Bob graduated with a B.S. in Business. During World War II he served in the United States
Navy in the Photographic Intelligence Center in Washington D.C. He is survived by his wife Barbara.
Condolences may be sent to the family at: 303 Glenwood Drive, Thomasville, Georgia 31792-4110.
Rose Alston Satterwhite (October 8, 2016) - Rose attended the Women’s College of the University
of North Carolina and shared 68 years of marriage with her high school sweetheart, Charles, moving
often during his 40-year career with JCPenney. Rose lived each day dedicated to the needs of others.
Her entire life was characterized by devotion to family and hard work. She delighted in developing deep
friendships and faithfully attending church. Some of her favorite moments were spent nurturing her roses
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even after a walker became part of her daily routine. She loved sending cards and encouraging notes
to friends and family. She was an avid bird-watcher, annually preparing for the return of her favorite
hummingbirds to her porch window. She and Charles loved sitting outside and greeting their neighbors.
Rose’s greatest pride was in her role as a wife, mother, and grandmother. She is survived by her
husband, Charles; her children, Betsy and Chuck; her grandchildren, Jared, Joshua, Jacob, Jordan and
Lynette and by her many precious great-grandchildren.
James Smith (November 30, 2016) - Jim Smith was born in Harlem in 1928 and grew up in the New
York Metro area. Following graduation in 1946 from AB Davis High School in Mt Vernon, he enlisted and
served 4 years in the Marine Corps, marrying his wife Kat in 1950 while stationed at Parris Island, SC.
Jim and Kat both worked in DC following his discharge, moving to Florida a few years later when he
began a long and successful career in retail management for JCPenney. In 1970 the family relocated
to Virginia, where Jim ran the Suffolk JCPenney’s store until he retired in 1986. In Suffolk he served as
president of the Retail Merchants Association, was a volunteer coach over many seasons, and began
a life long dedication to charitable work. In 1987, he and Kat relocated to Lady Lake, Florida, where
both were active volunteer members in The Villages. Jim was a well-known figure on the fairways and
at the lanes there, and was involved for many years with organizing community and charity golf events.
Children Sharon and Michael, and granddaughter Amber survive Jim.
Louise Smith (January 17, 2017) - Tom and Louise have been married for 65 years. Louise was afflicted
with Alzheimers disease this past 18 months. We were thrilled to have her at home with family this past
Christmas. We will have a private family funeral. Our family will really miss her beautiful smiling face and
positive outlook. Condolences can be sent to Tom and the family at: 8522 Hidden Lakes Drive, Granite
Bay, California 95746.
Virginia A. Vann (March 28, 2016) - Virginia attended and graduated from Paris, Texas High School class
of ‘ 43 and went on to study music as a voice major at Harding Christian College in Searcy, Arkansas.
She became employed at Convair Airliners working on an assembly line. Her brother-in-law, Tom Gordon
introduced Virginia to the man that would become the love of her life. Robert C. “Bob” Vann. Virginia and
Bob would go on to raise their 2 children and spend 53 years together before his passing in 2003. In
1958, Bob worked for J.C. Penney and had the opportunity to transfer to Phoenix, Arizona to open a new
store. It has been said that these were the happiest times of Virginia’s life. She loved the southwest and
the desert landscapes and beautiful sunsets pulled at her artistic soul. She also loved being a young
wife and mother to her children. In 1964 Virginia and her family moved on to Oklahoma City to open the
Penney store in Shepherd Mall. After retirement they moved one final time to Tulsa. Virginia was an artist
through and through. Whether it was her hands-on interior designing, painting, molding pottery or crafting
jewelry, she was always creating. She was gregarious in nature, friendly, sociable and personable.
Friendships were important and she worked hard to maintain them. Virginia loved to travel and had
the opportunity to visit many places with Bob. She is survived by her daughter and son, and her only
grandchild whom she adored above all others, Michael Vann. Condolences may be sent to her family at
Cliff Vann, 6218 E 76th Street, Tulsa, Oklahoma 74136-8505.
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Harold Bardwell Varner (August 5, 2016) - Hap gave up a football scholarship to Rutgers to enlist in the
Marines at the outbreak of World War II. He participated in the battle of Iwo Jima where he was wounded
and was awarded the Purple Heart. After the war, Hap enrolled in Davis and Elkins, a small college in
West Virginia where he was the star of the Football Team and his accelerated academic schedule saw
him graduate in three years. It was at Davis and Elkins that Hap met and courted Joan Hammonds
who was destined to be his support over a 60 year marriage and the mother of his five children. The
marriage took place in 1949, the same year that Hap launched his 34-year career with JCPenney. Hap’s
wonderful career and journey began in New York and later in Miami and Dallas, ultimately returning
to New York where he retired. He was fond of saying “I never had a single bad day at JCPenney.” The
people that knew Hap would attest that he simply did not have any bad days anywhere. He truly was a
happy man. Beyond his devotion and love for his family, friends and his career, Hap’s passion was golf.
In 2003, the family gathered to celebrate Hap’s 80th birthday. That launched a 13-year Varner tradition
as each summer through 2015 the family continued the reunion, making and creating a lifetime of family
memories for all to cherish. The attitude of Hap’s many friends can be summed up in words of a friend
who, upon receiving the news on Hap’s passing, emailed simply but profoundly “what a great guy. A
loving husband, a role model for his children, a faithful and steadfast friend. Truly an amazing man
and a friend to all.” Those who knew him well would use Hap’s frequently used favorite words, “Bless
Your Heart.” Hap was predeceased by his wife, Joan, and his son, Bill. He is survived by his children:
Jim, Laura, Jeff and Paul; his grandchildren: Catherine McGuire, Elizabeth Strathman, Taylor Williams,
Claudia Varner, P.J. Varner, Joe Varner and his great grandchildren: Brooklynn McGuire, Alex McGuire
and Melanie Strathman.
Daniel Oris Webb (March 18, 2016) - Dan began his JCPenney Career in 1952 in Rock Hill, South
Carolina as a Management Trainee. His first promotion and transfer was to Camden, South Carolina. He
was then promoted to High Point, North Carolina; Norfolk, Virginia; Charlotte, North Carolina and retired
from Elizabeth, North Carolina. Dan was 100% JCPenney, he went through the ranks and was proud of
it. Dan was married to Daye Stallings Webb. He was a member of Blackwell Memorial Baptist Church,
Albemarle Hospital Board of Trustees, President of EC Downtown Business Association, President
of Pine Lakes Senior Golf Association and a member of EC Rotary Club. Dan was an avid golfer,
saxophone player, multi-year champion of the Parks and Recreation horseshoe tournament and loved to
dance. Dan is survived by his wife and two daughters, son, three stepdaughters, five grandchildren, three
step grandchildren and 1 step-great-grandchild. Condolences may be sent to the family at:
2711 Parnell Road, Eldorado, Arkansas 71730.
Dorothy York (November 2, 2016) - Dorothy is survived by her husband, Jack York of Charlotte, North
Carolina, her three children, Julie Keane, Brian York and Greg York and three grandchildren. Dorothy will
be treasured for her love of baking, crafting, and volunteering at local hospitals and churches, but most
importantly her unconditional love for her family and friends. Cards for the York family can be sent to
10307 Providence Church Lane, Charlotte, North Carolina 28277.
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